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Abstract. This paper presents a study of the negative eﬀect of Machine
Translation (MT) on the precision of Cross–Lingual Question Answer-
ing (CL–QA). For this research, a English–Spanish Question Answering
(QA) system is used. Also, the sets of 200 oﬃcial questions from CLEF
2004 and 2006 are used. The CL experimental evaluation using MT re-
veals that the precision of the system drops around 30% with regard to
the monolingual Spanish task. Our main contribution consists on a tax-
onomy of the identiﬁed errors caused by using MT and how the errors can
be overcome by using our proposals. An experimental evaluation proves
that our approach performs better than MT tools, at the same time con-
tributing to this CL–QA system being ranked ﬁrst at English–Spanish
QA CLEF 2006.
1 Introduction
At present, the volume of on-line text in natural language in diﬀerent languages
that can be accessed by the users is growing continuously. This fact implies the
need for a great number of tools of Information Retrieval (IR) that permit us to
carry out multilingual information searches.
Multilingual tasks such as IR and Question Answering (QA) have been recog-
nized as an important issue in the on-line information access, as it was revealed
in the the Cross-Language Evaluation Forum (CLEF) 2006 [6].
IR is the science that studies the search for information in documents written
in natural language. QA is a more diﬃcult task than IR task. The main aim of
a QA system is to localize the correct answer to a question written in natural
language in a non-structured collection of documents.
In the Cross-Lingual (CL) environments, the question is formulated in a dif-
ferent language from the one of the documents, which increases the diﬃculty.
The multilingual QA tasks were introduced in the CLEF 2003 [7] for the ﬁrst
time. Since them, most of the CL–QA system uses MT systems to translate the
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queries into the language of the documents. But, this technique implies a drop
around 30% in the precision with regard to the monolingual task.
In this paper, a study of the negative eﬀect of Machine Translation (MT)
on the precision of Cross–Lingual Question Answering (CL–QA) is presented,
designing a taxonomy of the identiﬁed errors caused by MT. Besides, a proposal
to overcome these errors is presented which reduces the negative eﬀects of the
question translation on the overall accuracy of CL–QA systems.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes the state of
CL-QA systems. Afterwards, an empirical study of the errors of MT is described.
And the analysis of the inﬂuence of MT errors on CL–QA is shown in section
3. Section 4 presentes our approach for CL-QA that minimices the use of MT.
Besides, section 5 presents and discusses the results obtained using all oﬃcial
English questions of QA CLEF 2004 [8] and 2006 [6]. Finally, section 6 details
our conclusions and future work.
2 State of the Art
Nowadays, most of the implementations of current CL-QA systems are based on
the use of on-line translation services. This fact has been conﬁrmed in the last
edition of CLEF 2006 [6].
The precision of CL-QA systems is directly aﬀected by its ability to correctly
analyze and translate the question that is received as input. An imperfect or
fuzzy translation of the question causes a negative impact on the overall accuracy
of the systems. As Moldovan [9] stated, Question Analysis phase is responsible
for 36.4% of the total of number of errors in open-domain QA.
Next, we are focusing on the bilingual English–Spanish QA task, because the
CL–QA system used for the evaluation works in these languages. Nowadays, at
CLEF 2006 [6], three diﬀerent approaches are used by CL-QA systems in order
to solve the bilingual task. The ﬁrst one [10] uses an automatic MT tool to
translate the question into the language in which the documents are written.
This strategy is the simplest technique available. In this case, when compared
to the Spanish monolingual task, the system loses about 55% of this precision
in the CL task.
On the other hand, the system [1] translates entire documents into the lan-
guage in which the question is formulated. This system uses a statistical MT
system that has been trained using the European Parliament Proceedings Par-
allel Corpus 1996–2003 (EUROPARL).
Finally, the system BRUJA [5] translated the question using diﬀerent on-line
machine translators and some heuristics. This technique consults several web
services in order to obtain an acceptable translation.
The previously described strategies are based on the use of MT in order to
carry out the bilingual English–Spanish task, and all of them try to correct the
translation errors through diﬀerent heuristics. The low quality of MT provides
a load of errors inside all the steps of the localization of the answer. These facts
cause an important negative impact on the precision of the systems. And it can
be checked on the last edition of CLEF 2006 where the cross lingual system
obtains less than 50% of correct answer compared to the monolingual task.
In the next section, a taxonomy of the identiﬁed errors caused by MT in
CL–QA is shown, and how the errors are overcome using our proposals.
3 Taxonomy of the MT Errors for CL–QA
In this section, our classiﬁcation of diﬀerent errors caused by the use of MT is
described. The taxonomy is designed using the CLEF 2004 [8] set of 200 English
questions, this year the bilingual English–Spanish task was introduced for the
ﬁrst time.
The set of 200 English questions are translated into Spanish using on-line
MT services1. The errors noticed during the translation process are the fol-
lowing: wrong word–by–word translation, wrong translated sense, wrong syn-
tactic structure, wrong interrogative particle, wrong lexical-syntactic category,
unknown words and wrong proper name.
Table 1 shows the seven diﬀerent types of error that compose our taxonomy,
as well as the percentages of appearance in the English questions of CLEF 2004.
Next, each type is described in detail as well as the problems that the wrong
translations cause in the CL–QA process.
Table 1. Types of translation errors and percentage of appearance on CLEF 2004 set
of question
Type of translation error Percentage
Wrong Word–by–Word Translation 24%
Wrong Translated Sense 21%
Wrong Syntactic Structure 34%
Wrong Interrogative Particle 26%
Wrong Lexical-Syntactic Category 6%
Unknown Words 2.5%
Wrong Proper Name 12.5%
3.1 Wrong Word–by–Word Translation
This kind of error causes a lot of problems during the search of the correct
answers in the CL–QA process, since it inserts words in the translation that
should not be inserted.
In this type, the MT replaces words in the source language with their equiv-
alent translation into Spanish, when there is not one–to–one correspondence
between English language and Spanish language. Table 2 shows an example of
this type of wrong translation in the question 002 at CLEF 2004.
1 MT1: http://www.freetranslation.com, MT2: http://www.systransoft.com and
MT3: http://babelﬁsh.altavista.com
Table 2. Wrong Word–by–Word Translation
English Question How much does the world population increase each year?
Right Spanish
Question
¿Cua´nto aumenta la poblacio´n mundial cada an˜o?
Translation into
Spanish
¿Cua´nto hace el aumento de poblacio´n de mundo cada an˜o?
In the previous example, the MT system inserts the verb “hace” which is not
useful to the CL-QA process, this fact introduces a negative eﬀect that does not
permit the QA system to ﬁnd out the answer.
The MT services produces this error in a 24% of the questions.
3.2 Wrong Translated Sense
Some wrong translations are produced when a single word has diﬀerent senses
according to the context in which the word is written. The MT service translates
the 21% of the question with at least one wrong word sense. Table 3 shows an
example, the question 065 at CLEF 2004 where the word “sport” is translated
erroneously into the Spanish word “luce” (to show oﬀ).
Table 3. Wrong Translated sense
English Question What sports building was inaugurated in Buenos Aires in De-
cember of 1993?
Right Spanish
Question
¿Que´ ediﬁcio deportivo fue inaugurado en Buenos Aires en
diciembre de 1993?
Translation into
Spanish
¿Que´ luce ediﬁcio se inauguro´ en Buenos Aires en diciembre
de 1993?
Sometimes these errors are able to modify completely the sense of the question
and cause a great negative eﬀect in the precision of the CL–QA system.
3.3 Wrong Syntactic Structure
In this case, the wrong translation produces changes in the syntactic structure
of the question. This type of our taxonomy causes a lot of errors in the phase
of question analysis within the QA process, since this phase is usually based on
syntactic analysis. Table 4 shows an example, the question 048 at CLEF 2004
where the structure of the question has been strongly modiﬁed.
This kind of translation error is the most common error encountered during
translation (34%).
When the CL–QA system is fundamentally based on syntactic analysis of
the question and the documents, the changes in the syntactic structure of the
Table 4. Wrong Syntactic Structure
English Question How many people died in Holland and in Germany during the
1995 ﬂoods?
Right Spanish
Question
¿Cua´ntas personas murieron en las inundaciones de Holanda y
Alemania en 1995?
Translation into
Spanish
¿Murieron cua´ntas personas en Holanda y en Alemania du-
rante las 1995 inundaciones?
question inﬂuence negatively producing errors that do not permit the system to
localice the answers.
In the previous example, a syntactic analysis of the wrong translated ques-
tion returns an erroneous noun phrase,“[1995 inundaciones]”, in which the year
“1995” is tagged as a determinant. The right translation has to obtain two
independent noun phrases : “[1995]” and “[inundaciones]” (ﬂoods).
3.4 Wrong Interrogative Particle
A QA system develops two main tasks in the phase of question analysis: 1) the
detection of the expected answer type; and 2) the identiﬁcation of the main
syntactic blocks (SB) of the question.
Table 5. Wrong Particle Interrogative
English Question What is the oﬃcial German airline called?
Right Spanish
Question
¿Co´mo se llama la aerol´ınea oﬁcial alemana?
Translation into
Spanish
¿Que´ se llama la linea ae´rea alemana oﬁcial?
The wrong translation of the particle interrogative of the question causes a
wrong detection of the expected answer type. This fact does not allow the QA
system to carry out a correct run. The MT tool carries out this type of error
in the 26% of the questions. In all these question, the detection of the expected
answer type is, in most cases, erroneous.
In table 5, the question 025 at CLEF 2004 is shown, where the MT services
makes a mistake in the particle interrogative.
3.5 Wrong Lexical-Syntactic Category
This kind of problem causes wrong translations, such as nouns that are translated
into verbs. In this type of situations, the extraction of the correct answer is
impossible to carry out. Table 6 describes an example, the question 092 at CLEF
2004 where the noun “war” is translated into the verb “Guerreo´” (to ﬁght).
Table 6. Wrong lexical-syntactic category
English Question When did the Chaco War occur?
Right Spanish
Question
¿Cua´ndo fue la Guerra del Chaco?
Translation into
Spanish
¿Cua´ndo Guerreo´ el Chaco ocurre?
3.6 Unknown Words
In these cases, the MT service does not know the translation of some words.
These words, because they are not translated, are not useful for CL–QA pur-
poses. As it is shown in table 7, in the question 059 at CLEF 2004 the word
“odourless” is unknown by the MT service.
Table 7. Unknown Words
English Question Name an odourless and tasteless liquid.
Right Spanish
Question
Cite un l´ıquido inodoro e ins´ıpido.
Translation into
Spanish
Denomine un odourless y l´ıquido ins´ıpido.
3.7 Wrong Proper Name
This kind of wrong translations is the a typical error that encountered during
translation using the MT service.
These problems do not allow the QA system to be able to ﬁnd out the correct
solution. For example, in the question 112 at CLEF 2004 (see table 8), the proper
name “Bill” is translated into the common noun “Cuenta” (bill). This fact does
not permit to know who is Bill Clinton.
Table 8. Wrong Proper Name
English Question Who is Bill Clinton?
Right Spanish
Question
¿Quie´n es Bill Clinton?
Translation into
Spanish
¿Quie´n es Cuenta Clinton?
4 Our Approach to CL–QA
In this section, our approach to open domain CL-QA system called BRILI [2] is
detailed. BRILI (Spanish acronym for “Question Answering using Inter Lingual
Index module”) introduces two improvements that alleviate the negative eﬀect
produced by MT:
– Unlike the current bilingual English–Spanish QA systems, the question anal-
ysis is developed in the original language without any translation. The system
develops two main tasks in the phase of question analysis:
1) the detection of the expected answer type, the system detects the
type of information that the answer has to satisfy to be a candidate of
an answer (proper name, quantity, date, ...).
2) the identiﬁcation of the main SB of the question. The system extracts
the SB that are necessary to ﬁnd the answers.
– The system considers more than only one translation per word by means
of using the diﬀerent synsets of each word in the Inter Lingual Index (ILI)
Module of EuroWordNet (EWN).
Next, using the previous examples of wrong translations, the application of
our approach to overcome the problems is described.
4.1 Solution to Wrong Word–by–Word Translation
In this problem, the MT service inserts words in the translation that should
not be inserted. Our method resolves this mistake by making an analysis of the
question in the original language. Afterwards, the system choose the SB that
must be translated and that are useful to the extraction of the answer. In our
case, these SB are referenced using the ILI.
– English Question: How much does the world population increase each year?
– Wrong Translation: ¿Cua´nto hace el aumento de poblacio´n de mundo cada an˜o?
– SBs:
[world population]
[to increase]
[each year]
– Keywords to be referenced using ILI: world population increase each year
In the previous example, the words “How much does” are discarded to the
extraction of the answer phase in the QA process.
4.2 Solution to Wrong Translated Sense
This kind of error is produced when a single word has diﬀerent senses according
to the context in which the word is written. Our approach solves this handicap
considering more than only one translation per word by means of using the
diﬀerent synsets of each word in the ILI module of EWN.
– English Question: What sports building was inaugurated in Buenos Aires in
December of 1993?
– Wrong Translation: ¿Que´ luce ediﬁcio se inauguro´ en Buenos Aires en diciem-
bre de 1993?
– References of the word “sport” using ILI: deporte deporte con˜a socarroner´ıa
mucacio´n mutante deportista
In the previous example, the method ﬁnds more than one Spanish equivalents
for the word “sport”. Each ILI synsets is appropriately weighted by Word Sense
Disambiguation (WSD) mechanisms [4]. In this case, the most valuated Spanish
word would be “deporte”.
4.3 Solution to Wrong Syntactic Structure
In this case, the MT tool produces changes in the syntactic structure of the
question that cause errors within the question analysis phase. This mistake is
solved by our method by making an analysis of the question in the original
language without any translation. This behavior is shown in the next example:
– English Question: How many people died in Holland and in Germany during the
1995 ﬂoods?
– Wrong Translation: ¿Murieron cua´ntas personas en Holanda y en Alemania
durante las 1995 inundaciones?
– SBs:
[people]
[to die]
[in Holland and in Germany during the 1995 floods]
– Keywords to be referenced using ILI: people die Holland Germany ﬂoods
4.4 Solution to Wrong Interrogative Particle
The wrong translation of the particle interrogative of the question causes a wrong
detection of the expected answer type. Our approach resolves this problem ap-
plying the syntactic patterns that determine the expected answer type to the
question in the original language without any translation.
– English Question: What is the oﬃcial German airline called?
– Wrong Translation: ¿Que´ se llama la linea ae´rea alemana oﬁcial?
– English Pattern:
[WHAT] [TO BE] [AIRLINE]
– Expected answer type: group
4.5 Solution to Wrong Lexical-Syntactic Category
This kind of error causes wrong translations when, for example nouns are trans-
lated into verbs. Our method uses ILI to reference nouns and verbs indepen-
dently, this strategy is shown in the next example.
– English Question: When did the Chaco War occur?
– Wrong Translation: ¿Cua´ndo Guerreo´ el Chaco ocurre?
– References of the noun “war” using ILI: guerra
– References of the verb “to occur” using ILI: acaecer tener-lugar suceder
pasar ocurrir
4.6 Solution to Unknown Words
In these cases, the MT service does not know the translation of some words. Our
technique minimices this handicap by using the ILI module.
On the other hand, the words that are not in EWN are translated using an
on-line Spanish Dictionary2. Furthermore, our method uses gazetteers of orga-
nizations and places in order to translate words that are not linked using the ILI
module.
In the next question, it is shown an example of this solution:
– English Question: Name an odourless and tasteless liquid.
– Wrong Translation: Denomine un odourless y l´ıquido ins´ıpido.
– References of the word “odourless” using ILI: -
– Translated word using an on-line Spanish Dictionary: inodoro
4.7 Solution to Wrong Proper Name
These wrong translations do not allow the QA system to be able to ﬁnd out
correct solutions. Our method, in order to decrease the eﬀect of incorrect trans-
lation of the proper names, the achieved matches using these words in the search
of the answer are realized using the translated word and the original word of the
question. The found matches using the original English word are valuated a 20%
less.
This strategy is shown in the next example:
– English Question: Who is Bill Clinton?
– Wrong Translation: ¿Quie´n es Cuenta Clinton?
– References of the words “Bill Clinton” using ILI: cartel Clinton
– SBs used to the extraction of the answer:
[cartel Clinton]
[Bill Clinton]
5 Evaluation
In this section, the experiments that prove the improvement of our method are
shown. The evaluation has been carried out using a CL–QA system that is based
on our approach and it has been compared with the QA system using the MT3
service.
2 http://www.wordreference.com
3 http://www.freetranslation.com/
The main aim of this section is to value our CL–QA strategy. In order to
make this, the CLEF 2004 and 2006 sets of 200 English question and the EFE
1994–1995 Spanish corpora are used.
Table 9 shows the achieved experiments, where the column 4 details the
improvement in relation to the using of MT and in the case of the others
participants at CLEF 2006, the column 4 shows the decrement in relation to
our method. Besides, the obtained precision4 for each dataset is shown in the
column 3.
Also, in table 9, we show the precision of the monolingual Spanish task of the
used QA system (see rows 1 and 4) and the precision of the currents participants
at CLEF 2006 (see rows 7, 8 and 9).
Table 9. Evaluation
Approach Dataset Precission (%) Improvement (%)
CLEF 2004
1 Spanish QA system 200 Spanish questions 38.5 +28.44
2 Our method + QA system 200 English questions 34 +19.12
3 MT + QA system 200 English questions 27.5 −
CLEF 2006
4 Spanish QA system 200 Spanish questions 36 +52.7
5 Our method + QA system 200 English questions 20.50 +17.07
6 MT + QA system 200 English questions 17 −
Others participants at CLEF 2006[6] Decrement (%)
7 QA system [10] 200 English questions 6 −70.73
8 QA system [1] 200 English questions 19 −7.31
9 QA system [5] 200 English questions 19.5 −4.87
The experimental evaluation shows up the negative eﬀect of the MT services
on CL–QA. In the tests using the MT tool, the errors produced by the question
translation (see rows 3 and 6) generate worse results than using our method (see
rows 2 and 5: +19.12% at CLEF 2004 and +17.07% at CLEF 2006). Besides,
our approach obtains better results than other participants at CLEF 2006 (see
the decrement in relation to our method in rows 7, 8 and 9).
These experiments prove that our approach obtains better results than using
MT (where the lost of precision in the CL task is around 29% at CLEF 2004 and
50% ant CLEF 2006) and other current bilingual English–Spanish QA systems.
Furthermore, this aﬃrmation is corroborated checking the oﬃcial results on the
last edition of CLEF 2006 [6] where our method [3] has being ranked ﬁrst at the
bilingual English–Spanish QA task.
4 Correct answers return on the ﬁrst place.
6 Conclusion and Future Work
This paper presents a taxonomy of the seven identiﬁed errors caused using MT
services and how the errors can be overcome using our proposals in order to
solve QA task in cross lingual environments.
Our method carries out two tasks reducing the negative eﬀect that is inserted
by the MT services. Our approach to CL–QA tasks carries out the question
analysis in the original language of the question without any translation. Besides,
more than one translation per word is considered by means of using the diﬀerent
synsets of each word in the ILI module of EuroWordNet.
The tests on the oﬃcial CLEF set of English questions prove that our approach
generates better results than using MT (+19.12% at CLEF 2004 and +17.07%
at CLEF 2006) and than other current bilingual QA systems [6].
Further work will study the possibility to take into account a Name Entity
Recognition to detect proper names that will not be translated in the question.
For instance, using the question 059 at CLEF 2006, What is Deep Blue?, the
words “Deep Blue” should not be translated.
Furthermore, the gazetteers of organizations and places will be extended using
multilingual knowledge of extracted from Wikipedia5 that is a Web-based free-
content multilingual encyclopedia project.
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